WCCA PLAGIARISM POLICY
Student cheating will not be tolerated at WCCA. Cheating is a serious offense and will be treated as
such. Cheating is defined as any attempt to deceive.
Cheating includes plagiarism. Plagiarism is defined as stealing and passing off the ideas or words of
another as one’s own. Plagiarism includes using the words or ideas of another person without
crediting the source. Plagiarism includes stealing words or ideas from any published or unpublished
(i.e. internet) source. It can also include passing off the words or ideas of another student as your own.
For the first offense of plagiarism, the student’s parents will be notified and the student will receive a
zero for the plagiarized work. Any subsequent offense will result in suspension.
I certify that I have read and understand the above policy.
______________________________
Student

Date __________

______________________________
Parent

Date __________

MEDIA PERMISSION SLIP
I am aware that WCCA hosts a school website ( www.wccarams.org ) and the WCCA Ambassador Club
produces an annual birthday calendar. I understand that athletic and or school sponsored events also
have random photos taken and I am aware that my child may randomly be selected to appear on the
website. I also understand that class photos will be taken annually to be featured on the birthday
calendar.
I give permission for my child’s photo(s) to be used as needed for the website and calendar and any
other publication for WCCA. I also understand that only the month and date of my child’s birthday will
appear on the calendar.
If at any time in the future I decide that I do not want my child’s photo to appear, I will notify the
school in writing by providing a letter to the office.

Child’s Name __________________________________________
Grade ______________ Birth Month and Day _______________
_____________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature
_________________________________
Printed Name

_______________
Date
_______________
Phone Number

